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Lunch Menu 

Gluten-free options available on each day 
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Study Skills: Distractions 
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Extra-Curricular Timetable—Autumn  Term 2021 

 

 

At Portland Place, we know the value of learning outside of the curriculum.  As such, we have a broad 

range of activities and clubs to introduce, strengthen and extend students’ skills, understanding and ex-

perience. 

Here are the activities available for this coming term.  Due to factors linked to the completion of building 

works, some will begin later in the term. Participation in these groups is free (except those marked *) and 

students should attend the first session; students will be registered and should commit to attending these 

on a regular basis. 

 

If you have any queries regarding the Extra-Curricular programme, please contact Mr. S. Hill (Assistant 

Head – Co-Curriculum) or for specific questions about the individual activities, contact the associated 

staff listed below.   



 

 

  

Day Time Activity Staff Location 
Year 

Groups 

Start 
Date 

Monday 
12:50-
13:45 

PPS Choir SHI & CBO Drama Studio All years 27th Sept 

Monday 
12:50-
13:40 

Table Tennis JKU & SRI PP Hall All years 20th Sept 

Monday 
13:00-
13:30 

Yoga For All DFL & ECO R11 All years 20th Sept 

Monday 
13:10-
13:45 

Year 11 Chemistry Revision HIS Science tbc 
Y11 GCSE Stu-
dents 

27th Sept 

Tuesday 
08:30-
09:00 

Japanese* External R26 All years 20th Sept 

Tuesday 
12:50-
13:30 

Art GCSE Lunch Club LDE Art Room 1 
Y10 GCSE Art 
students 

27th Sept 

Tuesday 
12:50-
13:40 

Weight Training SRI 
PP Changing 
Rooms 

All years 13th Sept 

Tuesday 
12:50-
13:30 

KS3 Design Club DWO B1 Y7-9 13th Sept 

Tuesday 
12:50-
13:30 

Cat & Dog Textiles for 
Battersea Cats & Dogs 
Home 

JBS B1 Y6-8 20th Sept 

Tuesday 
12:50-
13:45 

Music Theory Club ZBO R42 All years 20th Sept 

Tuesday 
13:15-
13:45 

Student Voice (Well Being 
Committee) 

CMA 
GPS Classroom 
tbc 

All Years 20th Sept 

Tuesday 
13:20-
13:45 

Physics Revision Sessions WBR Science tbc Y9-11 27th Sept 

Tuesday 
16:00-
17:00 

School Production Re-
hearsal - Wizard of Oz 

DCH, AJU, CBO 
& SHI 

Drama Studio All cast 13th Sept 

Tuesday 
16:00-
17:00 

Art Club LDE Art Room 1 All years 27th Sept 

Tuesday 
15:50-
17:00 

Football Club 
JKU, LST, SRI & 
CBY 

Regents Park All years 13th Sept 

Wednesday 
12:50-
13:20 

School Production Re-
hearsal - Wizard of Oz 

SHI & CBO Drama Studio Selected cast 13th Sept 

Wednesday 
12:50-
13:30 

French Bilingual Club TLA R36 All years 20th Sept 

Wednesday 
12:50-
13:40 

Running Club LST Regents Park All years 13th Sept 

Wednesday 
12:50-
13:45 

Music Theory Club ZBO R42 All years 20th Sept 

Wednesday 
12:50-
13:45 

Percussion Ensemble 
S Jesson & J 
Morrison 

R26 All years 20th Sept 

Wednesday 
13:00-
13:45 

Shakespeare Off By Heart SSA Library Y10 & Y11 20th Sept 

Wednesday 
13:10-
13:40 

STEM Science Club HFR Science tbc Y6-9 27th Sept 

Wednesday 
15:45-
16:30 

Y11 Art, Craft & Design 
Workshop 

DWO B1 
Y11 GCSE Stu-
dents 

13th Sept 

Wednesday 
16:00-
17:00 

Fencing Club 
M Janda 
(coach) 

PP Hall All years 13th Sept 

Wednesday 
16:00-
17:00 

School Production Re-
hearsal - Wizard of Oz 

DCH, AJU, CBO 
& SHI 

Drama Studio All cast 13th Sept 

Thursday 
08:30-
09:00 

Arabic JCH R36 Y7-11 20th Sept 

Thursday 
12:50-
13:40 

Dance Club CBY R11 All years 13th Sept 



 

 

 

Day Time Activity Staff Location 
Year 

Groups 

Start 
Date 

Thursday 
12:50-
13:45 

Russian Club PZA R26 All years 20th Sept 

Thursday 
12:50-
13:30 

Biology Club DBL Science tbc All years 1st Nov 

Thursday 
12:50-
13:45 

Woodwind Ensemble J Slack R1 All years 27th Sept 

Thursday 
13:10-
13:40 

GCSE PE Revision Club SRI/LST 
meet in PE corri-
dor 

Y10-11 GCSE 
Students 

20th Sept 

Thursday 
13:15-
13:45 

Spanish GCSE Club CMA R35 Y10 & Y11 20th Sept 

Thursday 
16:00-
17:00 

PPS Chamber Choir CBO R1 
All years by 
audition 

20th Sept 

Thursday 
16:00-
17:00 

Senior Art Club LDE Art Room 1 
GCSE Art Stu-
dents 

27th Sept 

Thursday 
16:00-
17:00 

Art Club TMO Art Room 2 Y6-10 - limited 27th Sept 

Friday 
12:50-
13:40 

Table Tennis JKU & SRI PP Hall All years 20th Sept 

Friday 
12:50-
13:45 

Y6&7 Choir E Ryder R1 Y6 & Y7 20th Sept 

Friday 
12:50-
13:45 

Brass Ensemble W Brown R42 All years 27th Sept 

Friday 
15:45-
16:30 

Y11 Art, Craft & Design 
Workshop 

DWO B1 
Y11 GCSE Stu-
dents 

13th Sept 

Upcoming   Mandarin*         

 

* cost for Japanese and Mandarin will be £10 per session.  More information from Mr. Lalande, Head of Languages  
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SCIENCE: Year 7 getting their    

Bunsen Burner licenses 
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Enrichment 



 

 

 

 

 

This week we have learnt about what it 
is like to work in the ZOO, what 
ZOOs do, and we participated in a few 
workshops.

The three areas of work are: 
conservation, research and 
reintroduction.
We have also seen some African 
animals…

Have a look at our photos and enjoy!  
Ms Coates

LONDON ZOO ENRICHMENT:

CONSERVATION: 

There are many threats to 

wildlife: 

• Climate change

• Air pollution

• Water pollution

• Deforestation

• Illegal hunting

ZOOs protect endangered 

species, like this Asiatic 

Lion.

The animals get 

professional care: from 

feeding, through 

healthcare, to welfare.

15/9/21:



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

During the  
workshops we 

looked at:

Various interactive tools 
to communicate with the 

animals in wilderness

Various animals’ blood cell 
samples

PH needed for the 
environment of various 

animals types
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Growth Mindset and Wellbeing 

      News 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Today the Year 6/7 students made an excellent 

start on their journey to success, and had the 

opportunity to explore the concepts of growth 

mindset and resilience during their first assem-

bly of the year. They contributed with insightful 

ideas about how we can use the power of yet, 

build resilience and become our own coach by 

using a positive self-talk. I was really impressed 

with their mature comments and willingness to 

develop their mental skills!  Well done, every-

one!  Ms Florea  
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MFL/Extra-Curricular Languages 

2021-22  
 
For two years now, PPS students have benefited 

from free extra-curricular MFL classes.   

It has been exciting to see how many children 

took on the challenge of learning new languages 

with external teachers.  As we launched 

the programme, we decided to run the classes 

for free as a transitional period for students, so 

that as many students as possible could get a 

taster of those.   

 

We have now come to an end of 

the transition,  which means that some classes 

will need a small fee to be paid for.   

Russian and Arabic will remain free of charge. 

These lessons will be taught by PPS teachers.  

 

However, due to small numbers in Mandarin 

and Japanese, we will now ask parents to con-

tribute a small fee towards the classes. (£10/

week). These lessons will be taught by external 

teachers.   

 

Many students have already enrolled for those 

classes. However, we understand that some par-

ents might want to enrol their children now or 

cancel them.  If you would like to apply for or 

cancel your class, please email  Mr. Lalande at                                     

thomas.lalande@portland-place.co.uk   

mailto:thomas.lalande@portland-place.co.uk
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TIMETABLE 

Classes will be starting w/c 20th September: 

 

Russian 
Thursday lunch time—Room 26 
 

Arabic 
Thursday form time—Room 23 
 

Mandarin 
TBC (hoping to be on  a Thursday /    
depending on numbers) 
 

Japanese  
Tuesday form time—Room 26 
 

Thank you. 
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Y7 Music Presentations 



 

 

Art: Tonal Studies 

      News 
 

 

 

 

 

Rudy Bigoni Year 10 
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SCIENCE 
Some amazing  

entries for the Y6/7 

Science Poster 

Competition! 
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Y10 Design:  
Coffee Shop Design 

      News 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Ultimate Frisbee 

      News 
 

 

 

 

 

 

This week saw the second session of Ultimate Frisbee at Regent’s 

Park take flight with a squad of ten Year 8, 9 and 10 students. We 

practised a few drills, working on the forehand especially, and then 

chose teams for a very thrilling game. 

 

After a tense set of initial exchanges, Bibs took a commanding 4-2 

lead early on with the strike partnership of Max Dawson and Oscar 

proving highly effective early on, and some close passing between 

Max Coombe and Gabriel setting Eric up for a trademark run 

through the flailing No-Bibs defence.  

 

However, thanks to the link-up play of Miles, Charlie and the quick-

silver runs of Danny Maclean, as well as a couple of successful long-

range passes between Ryder and Teddy, the No-Bibs team held out 

to seal the W with a last-minute 5-4 steal. Rematch next week! 
 

Mr Tasic 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Take a Hike: 
Primrose Hill 

Enrichment 



 

 

 

 

Horse Riding 



 

 

      Sports report 
 

 

 

Susan Li 

U15 6-aside Football Tournament  

On Thursday 9th September, Portland’s Year 10’s travelled to Barn Elms for this annual season opener 

tournament. The boys got off to a slow start, losing 3-0 to Ibstock A. They were dominated by the hosts, 

and this seemed to lower the team’s morale as they went straight into their second match against Kew 

House. Kew took an early lead, but Portland managed to find an equaliser through Tom Hallam, who 

showed great control and poise in the box.  A defensive lapse saw Kew get the winner on their way to 

eventually finishing 2nd in the tournament.  

 

Portland’s fortunes began to change in their third match against Radnor. The formation looked more 

settled, and we were able to win the match 2-0 with goals from Jesse Fryer-Jacobs and Edwin Hounkanli. 

In their final group game, despite completely dominating Latymer B, they were unable to beat the keeper, 

who was outstanding, and the game was drawn 0-0. This meant that Portland went through to the plate 

knockout, rather than the cup. 

Tom Hallam holds off his marker in the 

plate final against Richmond Park 

The boys faced Ibstock B in the semi

-final and played by far the best 

football they had produced up to 

that point. Lloyd Day, who had sus-

tained an ankle injury earlier in the 

day began to produce his best foot-

ball, breaking at pace and linking 

well with Edwin in front of him. Ed-

win bagged his second to send Port-

land into the plate final. Here they 

faced Richmond Park. The match 

was very even, with both teams 

looking dangerous throughout. The 

match finished 0-0 and went to ex-

tra-time. Mid-way through the peri-

od, Portland conceded and almost 

equalised at the death when Kai 

Ibrahim’s shot was cleared off the 

line. 



 

 

      Sports report 
 

 

 

The team ended on a high and were satisfied to have found their rhythm. There were fantastic perfor-

mances from Leo Newberry, in defence, who showed amazing pace. Jesse Fryer-Jacobs led by example 

and was fantastic all-round. Edwin Hounkanli was a handful for his opposition’s defence and showed 

good strength in tackles, often coming away to break with the ball. Jesse Francis-Baum had an excellent 

debut performance in goal, making numerous impressive saves. Our player of the tournament was Tom 

Hallam, whose work-rate, movement and passing was superb. He defended tenaciously throughout and 

showed great composure in attack. Well done to all who played.  

U14 Ibstock Place 6-aside Tournament 

On Friday 10th September PPS u14’s made their way to Barnes for their first competitive football since the 

start of the pandemic! The Ibstock 6 aside is always a very challenging tournament with a number of 

strong sides and players and considering the boys had not played together in 18 months they played 

some very positive football. The boys were very solid defensively and showed some neat passing moves 

in possession, but unfortunately final passes or shots were a little inaccurate on the day. Ethan Smither,  



 

 

      Sports report 
 

 

 

Charlie Wilson and Felix Osgerby were excellent in defence making a number of important tackles and 

interceptions, Ethan did a fantastic job starting off passing moves and organising his teammates. In mid-

field, Miles Sellens-Flack, Sonny Shelton and Dani Gilmore showed great energy and discipline, making 

sure they were supporting their striker with good movement but also tracked their runners when the ball 

was lost. Leo Bennett and Maxim Mydlar did a great job upfront, pressing opposition defenders and forc-

ing them into mistakes, Leo was very unlucky on a few occasions not to find the back of the net due to 

some impressive goalkeeping. Isaiah Boon-Grey, who was making his goalkeeping debut, made a number 

of excellent saves across the tournament. The first 2 games of the tournament were very tight, PPS took 

on Wetherby in game 1 and Richmond Park in game 2 - both ended in 0-0 draws.  

Unfortunately, the third game against Kew House put the 

boys on the back foot. Frustratingly, it was a fairly even con-

test but when Kew took a 1-0 lead the boys opened up in 

their hunt for an equaliser and conceded a couple more late 

on. Game 4 against Ibstock B was also a frustrating game as 

PPS had more possession, created more chances but could 

not find the back of the net. Ibstock punished PPS at the end 

of the game to take 1-0 win. In their final group game PPS 

lost 2-0 to a strong Latymer team, this meant PPS could not 

progress into the knockout phases of the tournament. The 

boys should be proud of their efforts against very strong  

opposition. Most games were extremely competitive, and it  



 

 

      Sports report 
 

 

 

was just one of those days when the ball would not hit the back of the net – if a few very close efforts 

had gone in, PPS would have progressed. Leo Bennett was a handful for defenders in every match show-

ing good physicality, Sonny Shelton worked his socks off in midfield and has made noticeable improve-

ments to his game, but player of the tournament goes to Ethan Smither who showed excellent tactical 

awareness, great energy and composure in all aspects of his game.  

 

PPS U12 Match Report 

PPS 3 v 2 Northbridge Canonbury 

On a showery Tuesday afternoon at Regents Park PPS u12’s took on Northbridge Canonbury in their first 

full-sided competitive match of the academic year. It was a highly entertaining and very competitive 

match throughout with both teams creating a number of chances. In the opening stages PPS started 

brightly; the boys in midfield looked dangerous in possession with Humphrey Boland,  Dexter Culpin and  



 

 

      Sports report 
 

 

 

Spike Culpin all showing good skill and pace to drive at their opposition and take them on. PPS took an 

early lead after a sustained period of attacks with Dexter showing good composure in front of goal to fin-

ish from close range. After the goal Northbridge started to raise their game and started to find some 

space in midfield, looking dangerous on the counter-attack. However, PPS looked solid in defence and 

broke down numerous Northbridge attacks with Joey Maclean, Nate Campbell, Flynn Forbes and Taishi 

Kikuchi all making a number of important tackles and interceptions.  In attack Enzo Pochon-Guibot had 

an excellent first touch and linked well with the midfield. Tyson Douglas–Letts and Jude Page Fagon 

looked dangerous every time they got the ball, with their ability to use their pace to beat their opposite 

man. Mid-way through the first half PPS found a second against the run of play with a fast-paced counter 

attacking team move that was finished off by Tyson. It was 2-0 to Portland with 10 mins of the first half 

to play. Northbridge’s heads did not drop as they pushed to get back into the game and they did so with 

a low drive from their right midfielder just before half time, 2-1 to PPS at half time.  

 

At half time the boys recognised they needed to 

pass the ball earlier and were guilty of trying to 

take too many players on. They also knew how 

important it would be to keep concentration in 

defence as Northbridge had some strong players 

in attack. At the start of the second half the game 

was very competitive and physical. PPS created a 

lot of chances, hitting the bar twice and forcing 3 

goal mouth scrambles but just could not find a 

goal. PPS had a couple of scares when Northbridge 

had some powerful long-range efforts but keeper 

Harrison Brudenell-Turpie made some good 

saves. Towards the end of the second half PPS got 

the all-important third goal through Spike, who 

managed to tap in from close range after a period 

of sustained pressure from PPS. 3-1 with 10 

minutes to play. The final 10 minutes were very 

frantic; PPS conceded a penalty after a clear hand-

ball in the box to make it 3-2 to set up a tense fi-

nale. PPS created more chances, but the North-

bridge keeper made some good saves and                         
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thankfully the boys saw out the game to the final whistle taking a 3-2 victory! This was a very positive 

first game for the boys, on another day they could have scored 6 or 7 and there is still room for improve-

ment and the boys should continue to work hard in lessons and at football club to continue to improve 

their game! Joey Maclean was excellent in defence showing good physicality and tactical awareness 

throughout, Tyson Douglas-Letts took his chance well and showed great energy, pace and determination 

in attack, but man of the match goes to Humphrey Boland who whipped in numerous dangerous crosses, 

was a constant threat with his driving runs and was unlucky to hit the bar, not once but twice! Well done 

boys!  

Football Boots Reminder 

All the lower school students are currently playing football during their morning double lesson of PE and 

as the weather turns damper it’s vital that they bring their studded football boots. This also applies to all 

our upper school students who aren’t playing netball. Playing football, or any activity that involves run-

ning, stopping, or changing direction on wet grass can frequently results in slips and falls and possibly in-

jury. In the mornings the ground is very wet with dew, even if there’s been no rain. We recommend that 

pupils have their boots available for all outdoor lessons for this reason. We are also currently taking our 

lower school pupils through outdoor fitness training and testing, such as sprint training, speed agility 

quickness (SAQ) sessions and tests such as the Illinois agility test and the 30m sprint test. Having good grip 

really improves their performance and reduces the chances of slipping. Please ensure that pupils have this 

essential piece of their sports kit with them. 

Next Week’s Sports Clubs 

Mon: Table Tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS hall 

Tue:     Weight Training club, 12.50-1.40pm,  

 PPS changing rooms 

             Football club, 3.50-5.00pm, Regent’s Park 

Wed:    Running club, 12.50-1.40pm, Regent’s Park 

             Fencing club, 4.00-5.00pm, Rm 11 or PPS Hall 

Thu:     Dance club, 12.50-1.40pm, Rm 11  

             GCSE PE revision club, 1.10-1.40pm, meet  

 PPS changing rooms 

Fri: Table Tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS hall 
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 Enrichment—First Half of Term 

School Production (Wizard of Oz)      

Compulsory for cast 

DCH, AJU, SHI, 

CBO 
Drama Studio (HH) 

London Zoo ECO & EWA Offsite 

Makerspace Club (whole term activity) DWO B1 

Creative Writing (Authorfy Club)                 

(whole term activity) 
BCA Library 

ECO Club (whole term activity) HSI R35 & Garden 

UX (App Design) JCH R33 

Horrible Histories at Portland Place JHU & PLE R22 

Senior Football (whole term activity) JKU & LST Offsite 

Fencing (whole term activity) SSA (& coach) Room 11 & PP Hall 

Horse Riding (whole term activity) CBY & JSI Offsite 

Forest School CMA & WBR R34 & Offsite 

Monopoly MTH R36 

Rock Band SSG & S.Jesson Music Rooms 

Photography Skills (whole term activity) PZA & DFL Canteen 

Self Defence (whole term activity) LVW & BSO Offsite 

Ultimate Frisbee JWH & TTC Offsite 

Take a Hike KOL Offsite 

Badminton SRI Offsite 

Activity Staff Room 
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                   CLUBS   

Monday  

12:50-13:40 Table Tennis club, Mr Rider, PP hall 

13:00-13:30 Yoga For All, Ms Florea, R11, All years 

PPS 

Spring Term 2021 

Term starts 

Half term 

End of term 

 

Summer Term 2021 

Term starts  

Bank Holiday  

Half term  

End of term   

 

Autumn Term 2021 

Term starts 

Half term 

End of term      

TERM DATES 

 

 

Monday 4 January 

Mon 15 Feb – Fri 19 Feb 

Thursday 1 April 

 

 

Thursday 22 April 

Mon 3 May (school closed) 

Mon 31 May – Fri 4 June 

Friday 9  July 

 

 

 

Monday 6 September 

Mon 18 Oct – Fri 29 Oct  

Friday 17 December 

Friday  

12:50-

13:40 

Table Tennis Club, Mr Rider, PP Hall, All 

years 

12:50-

13:45 

Year 6&7 Choir, E Ryder, R1 

15:45—

16:30 

Y11 GCSE Art, Craft & Design Workshop, 

Mr Wood, B1 

Thursday   

08:30-09:00 Arabic, R36, Year 7-11 

12:50-13:40 Dance Club, Ms Boyce, R11, All years 

12:50-13:45 Russian Club, Ms Zalesny, R26, All years 

13:10-13:40 GCSE PE Revision Club, Mr Rider, meet PE Corridor 

15:45—16:30  Year 10-11 Maths, Ms Segerstrom, R24  

Wednesday   

12:50-13:20 Wizard of Oz rehearsal, Drama studio, Selected cast 

12:50 –13:40 Running Club, Mr Steward, Regent’s Park, All years 

12:50-13:30 French Bilingual Club, Mr Lalande, R36, All years 

12:50—13:45 Percussion Ensemble, Mr Jesson, R26, All years 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, R42, All years 

13:00-13:45 Shakespeare Off By Heart, Library, Y10 & Y11 

15:45—16:30  Y11 GCSE Art, Craft & Design Workshop, B1, Mr Wood 

15:45—16:30  Year 6-9 Maths, Ms Segerstrom, R24 

16:00 -17:00 Fencing Club, PP Hall, Mr Janda, All years 

16:00—17:00 Wizard of Oz rehearsal, Mr Chivers, Drama, All cast 

Tuesday  

08:30-09:00 Japanese, external tutor, R26, All years 

12:50-13:40 Weight Training, Mr Rider, PP changing rooms, All years 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, R42, All years 

12:50-13:30 KS3 Design Club, Mr Wood, B1, Years 7-9 

12:50-13:30 Cat & Dog Textiles for Battersea Cats & Dogs Home, B1, 
Years 6-8 

13:15-13:45 Student Voice (Well Being Committee), Ms Magniez, GPS 
tbc (starting 5th October—will be presented in Assem-
blies the previous week), All years 

15:50-17:00 Football Club, Regent’s Park, Mr Kubic, All years 

15:45-17:00 Wizard of Oz rehearsal, Drama, Mr Chivers, All cast 



 

 

Thank you for reading 


